


Are you ready to make smiles the measure 
of your success? Want to be the life of the 
party? Do you want to make your own 
schedule? If the answer to these questions 
is “yes,” it’s time to consider owning a  
Selfie Station.

WHAT IS  SELFIE STATION?
It’s the life of the party. It’s a people magnet, smile generator  
and memory keeper. It’s a photo booth without all the 
squishing of a photo booth. 

Selfie Station takes high quality pictures using a professional 
camera, then guests edit and personalize photos using the 
vertical, interactive touchscreen. With easy-to-use filters and 
backgrounds, the post-production is as much fun as posing.

After the grins and guffaws, guests have the option to share  
their photos using email, text, social media, as well as print 
them for fridges, desks and scrapbooks. The simple, easy to 
operate Selfie Station is a hit at events, large and small (and 
in between, too).Plus you can personalize the photo frames 
for your clients. 

BUY A
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Whether you’re working with a business looking for buzz or 
newlyweds who want to make special memories, Selfie Station 
makes priceless memories for your clients.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN  TO  
OWN AND OPERATE  A  
SELFIE STATION?

As the owner of a Selfie Station, you can promote and book 
your photo booth for events in your area. All you need to do is 
transport and set up the Selfie Station and help guests make 
lasting memories while having a blast yourself. Networking is a 
snap at the events you attend. One event often leads to two or 
three more, as people so thoroughly enjoy themselves and the 
keepsake photos. Events are great places to meet business 
leaders who may want to book you for a trade show, conven-
tion or special event. Many Selfie Station owners hire an atten-
dant to operate the photo booth so they are free to network 
with guests. Put a smile on peoples’ face, snap a photo and 
hand them your card.

Great customer service is the key to success. It’s a perfect op-
tion for an outgoing, go-getting entrepreneur. Heck, with your 
outgoing personality, you’ll be buying another photo booth 
soon to keep up with demand.

WHAT MAKES SELFIE 
STATION A GREAT PURCHASE?

Our photo booth’s design and purpose draw people in at 
events. It makes for a great ice breaker, especially when you 
add a theme, costumes, props and custom borders. It instantly 
connects people who may not know each other while provid-
ing cherished keepsakes.

PLUS

  A reasonable purchase price

  Flexible hours (many events are scheduled for evenings and 
weekends).

  Cutting edge technology: High resolution camera, easy-to-
use touch screen and tons of extras make operations of the 
photo booth simple and fun.

  It’s fun: The Selfie Station makes people smile and laugh. 
How many other purchases you make can say that?

  Average Setup Time: 15-20 minutes

Easy
set up!
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MONEY FOR YOU AND BIG SMILES 
FOR OTHERS

With your Selfie Station, you will be the life of the 
party, so it won’t be hard to have a smile on your 
face while you’re making other people smile at the 
same time you are making money. It’s a grin-grin 
situation.

Any special occasion is a Selfie Station occa-
sion. Whether Aunt Marge and Uncle Albert are 
celebrating 50 years or your toddler is hav-
ing a “Curious George” party, a Selfie Station 
brings people together for memories that last 
and last. Party organizers don’t have to worry 
about taking photos because you’re doing 
it for them and everyone gets to keep the 
photos afterwards.

Weddings, birthdays, holiday parties, 
graduations, community events, grand 
openings and corporate events make great 
networking opportunities. Any place where people 
gather and crowds form can be the right place for a Selfie Station.

Selfie Station engages, entertains, brands and memorializes any 
special occasion. Everyone who steps into your camera to smile is a 
potential future customer.

FIVE STEPS TO OWN A  
SELFIE STATION

1  Contact us

2 Consult with a Selfie Station specialist.

3 Sign a purchase agreement.

4 Make a deposit.

5  Your Selfie Station arrives in 5-7 weeks, so start booking  
some events.
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“SouthWest Selfies is a happy owner of the Selfie Sta-
tion. We love the sleek design, the incredible computer 

and camera, and top-notch support from the Selfie 
Station staff. We are looking forward to our growing 

Selfie Station family!”    — SOUTHWEST SELFIES

Have 
questions?

800 965 0150



EVENT & PARTY 
INDUSTRY FACTS

With over 5 million events at an average cost of $25,000 each, the 
Event and Party Industry grossed over $4 billion in sales in 2019.  
A Selfie Station can make each of these events more memorable by 
providing entertainment, personalized photos, keepsakes and top-
notch social media material.

Join this exciting, fast-growing industry today.

EVENT TYPES

Let’s face it. Event organizers don’t have time to take photos. A 
photographer roaming around is going to capture people chewing, 
talking and drinking plus it annoys people to constantly be corralled 
into a picture or have a picture taken when they aren’t expecting it.

Enter Selfie Station. Guests take photos when they are ready. Every-
one gets a souvenir of the event as guests can print, text, email or 
share photos instantly. The event organizer gets a gallery of all im-
ages at the end of the event. To make matters even better (because 
that’s what we’re here to do), organizers can add a custom border 
to all the photos to commemorate the event.

Nothing gets your guests talking and mingling and laughing like 
Selfie Station. It’s an instant connector and friend maker. Add cos-
tumes and a custom background for unforgettably fun photos.

SELFIE STATION PURCHASER  
CHARACTERISTICS

  Funds to purchase the photo booth.

  Communication and interpersonal skills to  
promote your photo booth.

  The ability to organize and schedule events for your  
photo booth.

  A desire to build up long term relationships with  
clients and to maintain these relationships over time.
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“Selfie Station is the hero at every event. My clients say it’s the 
best thing they ever did for their event and they tell all their 
friends. It has been a total game changer for our business. 

 I wouldn’t trade it for anything!”             — MISTI & NIKKI



SELFIE STATION 
IS A POPULAR CHOICE FOR:

PARTIES

If it’s worth celebrating, it’s worth  
savoring with Selfie Station.

QUINCEAÑEARAS /  
SWEET 16

Landmark birthday parties for  
epic kids.

FESTIVALS

Whatever your theme, guests will love a 
photo keepsake.

SCHOOL EVENTS

Cherish these rites of passage.

WEDDINGS

Love each other and the photos.

CHARITY EVENTS

A great way to capture the  
giving spirit.

REUNIONS

Reunited and it feels so good. 

SPORTING EVENTS

Evidence that you just ran a marathon.

BAR / BAT MITZVAHS

Celebrate and commemorate.

CORPORATE EVENTS

Branded people magnet. Carry on.
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“I love seeing people happy. Selfie Station definitely does 
that at every event. It has allowed me to make extra income 

while doing something fun and enjoyable. Owning a Selfie 
Station has been a great opportunity. It was well  

worth the investment!”           — NOEMI F. 



ALL ABOUT  
THE BRANDING

Companies can increase brand awareness and create brand 
ambassadors with customized photo frames that customers 
share via social media. Companies big and small love how 
Selfie Station allows them to make a big impact with branded 
photos and custom captions and tags. Companies grow their 
brand recognition in a snap.

Not only can companies create a custom photo frame and 
social media tags, they can also brand the photo booth and 
backdrop. It’s a sure bet for brand managers. And brand  
managers love those odds..

EVENT PLANNERS  
n  SELFIE STATION

A strong presence on social media for the event is guaran-
teed. The sophisticated photo booth design naturally attracts 
people and can blend into any venue almost seamlessly.

The event photos can be branded with options for logo 
display. The photo booth engages guests and provides hours 
of entertainment. Nothing connects people like putting on a 
feather boa and making funny faces at a camera..

MAGNIFY THE IMPACT 
THROUGH SOCIAL MEDIA

All you need is internet and your grinning models can connect 
to social media instantly from the easy-to-use touch screen. 
Each time a guest uses this photo booth at an event the social 
media presence expands. The ability to share photos instantly 
is priceless.

The user-friendly platform is simple. People who purchase a 
Selfie Station will understand how to use it before it arrives. 
It’s as simple to use as a smartphone.

Your purchase gets you everything you need to become a 
photo entertainment professional in no time. It’s also great for 
event planners who want to expand their offerings.

We have big ambitions for our Selfie Station business—we 
want you to have the same opportunity. We are looking for 
Selfie Station owners who have passion, drive and motivation 
to make our product the first choice when it comes to enter-
tainment at events and corporate functions.
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SELFIE STATION FEATURES

Its sleek design, small footprint and state-of-the-art features make Selfie Station endlessly fun for your guests. 

SOCIAL MEDIA

Guests can share photos via  
Facebook and Twitter. You can 

add custom hashtags and  
captions.

SLOW MOTION VIDEO

Ever wish you had a slo-mo  
button when you’re having a 

great time? Now, you do.

TEXT

Guests can text or email the 
picture to themselves for easy 

sharing from their smartphone or 
computer.

LIGHT PAINTING

Scribble, doodle and draw on 
your photos with light.

VIDEO MESSAGES

Enable video messaging so your 
guests can record 10-second 

toasts or product endorsements.

ANIMATED GIF

Snap, snap, snap. We’ll take three 
pictures to animate, so your  

special day comes to life. 

GREEN SCREEN

Stand on an elephant, balance on 
the tip of the Eiffel Tower or swim 

with sharks. With our green  
screen, your imagination is your 

only limitation.

BOOMERANG

Make moments fun and  
unexpected by creating 

captivating mini videos that loop 
back and forth

EMAIL

Guests can send 
themselves their photos right 

from Selfie Station.

CUSTOM FRAME

Create a custom frame for  
photos from your special event or 

let us do it for you.

BRANDING

You can add your logo or special 
message on the Selfie Station and 

all your photos.

ONLINE 
PHOTO ALBUM

Enjoy your photo fun again and 
again with an online gallery for 

your event. 

BACKDROPS

We have a wide array of  
backdrops from which to choose 
or we can make a custom back-

drop for you.

PRINT

A high quality printer  
allows guests to take home an old 
school photo strip, 4x6 snapshot 

or 5x7 photo in a flash.

DATA COLLECTION

Your photo booth becomes a 
lead collection center. Walk away 
from your event with photos and 

prospects.

FILTERS

Oh, filters, we love you so. We have 
color, black & white, sepia, cartoon, 
sketch, Warhol, night vision, ther-
mography, pixel art, comic book, 
mosaic and cross process. Play 
with the filters until you find the 

perfect one for your photo.

PROPS

Take the fun up a notch with  
mad props. Perfect for breaking  

the ice and bringing out your 
guests’ silly sides. Our prop kit  
includes hats, goofy glasses, 

boas, tiaras and more.
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THE SELFIE STATION PRO

Its stellar DSLR Canon camera makes every photo perfectly focused and balanced. The studio strobe with an 
umbrella creates studio quality photos. The luxurious 32-inch touch screen makes operation a breeze. The pri-
mo DNP printer is fast and sharp. The sleek station packs a powerful punch with photo sharing (email, socials, 

and text), video messaging, printing, gifs, filters, green screen, custom frames, and data collection.

The Selfie Station Pro is next level, just like you.
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“Selfie Station is an amazing product and is definitely a big hit at events where 
it’s booked. I recently ran an ad on a local event coupon website and was able 

to book over 20 events for the next couple of months. I have two Selfie Stations 
and will be adding more to our business this year.”   

— ADAM S. 
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THE SELFIE STATION MINI

Don’t let its compact size fool you, this Mini Selfie Station Photo Booth packs in the features without the 
pounds. It’s easy to transport and set up. The Selfie Station Mini is perfect for parties small and large.

With a custom start screen, green screen, custom graphics, custom frames, and overlays, the mini can be tai-
lored for any event. The mini offers boomerangs, animated gifs, fun filters, text / email / social sharing, and a 

custom online photo gallery. Collect data from events, too.

With its affordable price and adorable package, it’s everything you need to get your Selfie Station business up 
and running. Embrace the opportunity to be your own boss, set your own schedule, and actually enjoy your job.

“Selfie Station has been so successful that we started getting double booked with 
so many events that we purchased an additional Selfie Station to keep up. The 
green screen special effects photos are a big hit at our events. People love the 
Selfie Station at events and we always get new bookings from doing events.” 

— JOHN B. 
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  The Selfie Station Pro:  

Complete Photo Booth System

  Pre-installed Photo Booth Software

  DSLR Canon Camera

ADD-ONS

  DNP Printer 

  Media Kit

  Custom Graphics 

  Backdrop Stand

  White Backdrop

  Green Screen

  Studio Strobe with Umbrella

  The Selfie Station Mini  (iPad not included)

  Professional Lighting

  Protection Case

ADD-ONS

  12.9” iPad

  DNP Printer 

  Media Kit

  Custom Graphics 

Start your 
own business 

now!

800 965 0150

$8,995

$4,995

Selfie Station pro

Selfie Station mini

OWNERSHIP PACKAGES



FAQ

Is it hard to set up?

No. Like everything with our product, set up is a snap. 
The photo booth comes with complete instructions. 
Based on running our Selfie Station business, we rec-
ommend you arrive an hour before any event in case 
there are issues with parking or access to electricity or 
where you should set up, but the actual set up takes 
15-20 minutes. Let’s face it, you’ll probably get really 
good at it and do it in five.

I’m excited about the idea of owning my own 
business. But I’m scared to give up my day 
job? How can I be sure?

It’s up to you. Think about when events happen, eve-
nings and weekends. Can you schedule them around 
your day job? There are no restrictions on how much 
or when you work. It’s your business. You set your own 
hours and choose which events to work.

I’ve never owned my own business. Can  
anyone really do this?

The Selfie Station is perfect for first-time entrepre-
neurs. You can operate it all by yourself, or hire a 
couple of people to run it for you. Work as little or as 
much as you want.

How do I connect to the internet?

All Selfie Stations are Wi-Fi ready. If there’s no con-
nection at your event, you can likely use your smart 
phone to get online. However, you should always ask 
your event organizer ahead of time so there are no 
surprises. 

Can I run a Selfie Station business in my city?

Wherever parties and events happen, Selfie Station can 
be a viable business.

At what type of events can I book my  
Selfie Station?

Anywhere people want to make lasting memories or 
companies want to make a lasting impact, like:

  Weddings

  Anniversaries

  High school reunions

  Corporate retreats

  Charity fundraisers

  Birthday parties

  Trade shows

  Conventions

  Mitzvahs

  Graduations and other school events

  Community sporting events and many more!

What kind of training do you offer?

Selfie Station owners receive training from our experi-
enced staff so you’ll feel like a pro in no time. We’ll also 
go over how to troubleshoot any issues that may arise. 
While you don’t need any prior photo experience, we’ll 
teach you the best way to set up your Selfie Station to 
snap the best possible photos at every event.
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Contact us about starting your fun, new business today,

800 965 0150 or INFO@SELFIESTATION.COM.


